Benefits

ACA works to provide significant value to Accredited Platforms members by:

- Fostering additional exposure and deeper connectivity to established angel groups and affiliates, thereby furthering deal flow and syndication opportunities for all members
- Increasing the voice of Accredited Platforms within the full spectrum of angel investment to ensure that the full voice of angel investors is heard and addressed in public policy
- Furthering access to a broad range of resources, as outlined below, to Accredited Platform leadership, as well as a subset of benefits available to Accredited Platform Investor members

Detailed Benefits for Accredited Platform Leadership (Staff & Board)

1. Discounts for accredited platform organizational leadership (staff and board members) to attend annual ACA Summits, regional meetings, and Webinars (worth $300 per individual at the 2015 Summit).
2. Invitation for organizational leadership to attend the ACA Angel Insights Exchange each Fall.
3. Access for organizational leadership to the Members-Only section of the ACA Web site and receipt of special publications that include data and information on specific items such as best practices, member data and deal flow.
4. Participation for organizational leadership in committees & special interest groups (Public Policy, Collaboration, Life Science Investors, etc.), generally held via conference call and email, but in-person during the annual ACA Summit. (Please note that participate in all standing ACA committees is by invitation only.)
5. Reports distributed to organizational leadership on US federal and state public policy issues of importance to angel investors.
6. Discounts for organizational leadership to educational events/ materials, including a discount on licenses for the Power of Angel Investing seminars and workshops.
7. Access for organizational leadership to discounted select services, such as background checks, UPS shipping and tools such as AnyMeeting and BoardBookit.
8. Use of the ACA member logo on accredited platform’s Web site and printed materials and listing on the ACA directory of members and affiliates.
   Such other benefits as identified and provided to accredited platforms.

Detailed Benefits for Accredited Platform Investors & Portfolio Companies

Access for all accredited platform investor members and portfolio companies to select services, such as health insurance search options, Dell Founders Club, and unique discount programs.